
We will now work on the sides and arm holes.

Using color C: With wrong sides together, working on the side with color C, sc the two panels 
together, starting from one end for approximately 14”. Do not bind o�.  Working as
with neck opening, sc around arm opening, sl st to �rst sc on the arm opening.  
Bind o�.  Repeat on other end to make second arm opening.

Adding the beads.

String 20 beads onto color A.  Using a D (3mm) hook, count 20 sc up starting from the “V”
at the front of the neck opening, join yarn here. Sc1, dc1, slide 1 bead to the hook, dc1, sc1 
all in the same stitch.  *Sk1, sc1, dc1, slide one bead to the hook, dc1, sc1. Rep from * until
you get to the bottom of the “V”. Sk over the seam and in the next sc, **sc1, dc1, slide  bead 
to the hook, dc1, sc1, sk next sc.  Rep from **  When you have completed the last bead 
cluster, sl st to next sc and bind o�.  Sew in ends.

Tassels

With color A, cut 20 lengths 9” long.
With color B, cut 80 lengths 9” long.
With color C, cut 80 lengths 9” long.

Startiing with A color tassels, using 4 strands for each tassel, attach �rst tassel to the �rst 
sc of the seam at the bottom of the “V”.  Attach 4 more tassels (working down toward the
bottom of the poncho) in every third sc for a total of 5 color A tassels.  On the topmost
tassel, choose two of the strings and thread 5 beads on each and knot at the end of the
string to secure.

Color B tassel - using 4 strands for each tassel and working on the color A panel, attach the
�rst tassel to the 18th bar  from the bottom on the open weave row.  Continue to attach 
the tassels to every other bar going upwards toward the shoulder until you have attached 
10 tassels.  Repeat this step on the other side of the poncho on the color A panel.

Color C tassel - using 4 strands for each tassel and working on the color B panel, attach the
�rst tassel to the 16th bar fromt he bottom on the �rst open weave row closest to the color
A panel.  Continue to attach the tassels to every other bar going upwards toward the
shoulder until you have attached 10 tassels.  Repeat this step on the other side of the 
poncho on the color B panel.
Trim all tassels evenly to measure approximately 4”.

Finishing - Sc around the bottom edge of the poncho, putting 2 sc into each ch2 sp (side
of dc) sl st to �rst sc.  Sew in all your loose ends.  You have �nished your poncho!


